SEATTLE CHAPTER OF PRO MUSICA, INC.
presents
A Program of Compositions
by
JOHN CAMPBELL
and
LOCKREM JOHNSON

Music Building Wednesday, January 29, 1941 8:30 p.m.

PROGRAM

I

(Lockrem Johnson)
Six Bagatelles
Sonata
  Allegro moderato
  Adagio - Andante
  Epilogue - Maestoso
Rondo for Two Pianos
  Lockrem Johnson
  Bernice Stusser

II

(John Campbell)
Occasional Piece
  Ted Jones, Oboe
  Lockrem Johnson, Piano
  Gerald Ogle, Piano

Music for Three Instruments
  Ted Jones, Oboe
  Lockrem Johnson, Piano
  Helen Campbell, Cello

Violin and Piano Music
  Ruth Neils, Piano
  Gerald Ogle, Violin

Three Preludes and a Rondo
  Ruth Neils, Piano

Vivace for Piano Quartet
  Gerald Ogle, Violin
  George McKay, Violin
  Helen Campbell, Cello
  Ruth Neils, Piano